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Restraint Required in

Eagerness to Start Sav
ings Accounts

FOUR CLERKS BUSY
GIVING OUT BANKS

Many Encouraged to Take First
Step Toward Habit of

Thrift

More than 2W9 person ranging In
age from th yideawake thrifty news1
boy to the silveryhaired man of three i

score and ten crowded around Tine
Washington Times this morning
to share in the J WI which The Wash-
ington Times is giving away to en-
courage the savings habit

Many who applied had already reattaea
what a account means but this
Is the first time the savings habit had
been urged directly and the
tpportunity to start a savings account
given them Each and every one

eager to siege the opportunity af-
forded

Crowd Orderly Bt Large
Applicants came in such crowds that

at it was almost Impossible to
handle them even with the
of the policemen Major Sylvester sent
to aid in keeping the applicants in
orderly lines At the windows In The
Times four clerks were busy j

handing out the pocket banks and
cent checks as fut the names and
addressee of the applicants could be
taken

Besides these personal demands hun-
dreds of readers of The Times residing
in HyatUvllie Anacostia Alexandria
BennIng and other nearby towns took
advantage of The Times offer by

their applications Another force
of clerks were busy all the morning
opening these letters and filing applica-
tions they contained

Plait Is Unique
The pen was absolutely unique The

announcement that TIle Toner w s Bre

0 cents each and pocket beaks
worth 50 cents to the flint SOW readers
who applied with the purpose of start-
ing savings accounts had created In
tf nse Interest since the first announfe
ment appeared in The Times a lrerti e
ment just a week ago today Each day
hundreds of inquiries were received as
to the method of distribution and there
seemed to be a suspicion on the part
of some that there must be some hid-
den Joker or string attached to the
ttr
As Times proved this morning

will prove until 5W applicants
have been satisfied there was abso-
lutely no string or joker concealed
Anywhere in the plan The one con
iiiion is that the fiftycent cheek can
nly be used for the purpose of starting

sfVi s account and to insure the
fruition of this purpose the stipulation
was mace that two dollars in rash must
accompany the fiftycent check in order
to mike the latter valid

Wage Earners la Crews j

The cr wd that began gathering early
his morning was good natured Thtre

little pushing or rudeness All
rts and conditions of men and women

cHthwed but most were wage earners
and moderately welltodo persons who
were anxious to take advantage of The
rlmes offer and start a savings ac

unt
I have always wanted to sum a sav-

ing account and to put my wage
nhere It wasnt quite so easy to et-

t them and spend them said on
hung woman who is drawing a good

salary in the Government employ but
never have seemed to get around t-

it This will be mr chance and I am-

aulte sure that there wit be a goodly
percentage f W thE bank-
it the of another year

This was concensus of opinion of
all who gathered tied the rush to the
Fourteenth Savings which
started immediately after the first of the

out proved the earnestness of the ap-
plicants

Deposits Hastily Made

It seemed that every applicant who
had the additional 2 handy refused to
postpone the opportunity and rushed

the bank to start an account at
once

The distribution will continue between
the hours of 1139 and 1M each day un
til the 5WO pocket safes and check
Art all gone For the benefit of those

Continued on Second Page

WEATHER REPORT
Fair weather is indicated for Tuesday

cnd throughout the country
except that it will be unsettled Tuesday
In the Lower Mississippi and
Ohio valleys nd the Southern Plains

and in Northern New England
and the Lowei Lake region

temperature will be somewhat
l wcr Tuesday In the Middle Plain
States elsewhere it will change but
Mtle Xo unuMialv low temperatures-
are indicated for any region during the
next several days

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Cool sad fair today and probably fair

tomorrow moderate westerly wtaaav be
coming variable

SUN TABLK

TIDE TABLE
Today Tit tide 53 a m and S47

low tide a m

442 p m tide 13J8

CONDITION OF THB WATBR
HARPERS FBRRT W Vs March

7 Potomac cloudy and Shenandoah
muddy

THOUSANDS GATHER

FOR FREE CHECKS-
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OF SECRETARY

ELUDE PURSUERS

Mr and Mrs Philander C

Knox Jr Fail to Arrive
on Federal Express

MAY HAVESTOPPED-
AT VALLEY FORGE

Train Officials and Former Teacher-

of Bridegroom Refuse to

Be Pumped

Somewhere between Providence Rj I
and Washington there te a bride and
bridegroom who answer blushingly to
the name of P C Knox sad who if
properly importuned night admit them

to be the younger and newest
daughterinlaw of the Secretary of
State

They are in Providence because
argue eyed saw them depart-
on the expres for South
and they are not in Washington be-
cause other reporters quite ac argu

did not then leave the train
when it arrived here at a few minutes
before 19 oclock this morning

A railroad official admitted in a left
handed way that the express had been
the means of exit of the bride and
groom from Providence but blandly de-
clared they had disappeared fruit the
train Asked where he referred in-

quiries to the engineer who saM h
had stopped the Ion row of
at a number of place during the night
and morning

Dr French OR Train
Dr French principal of the school

where young Mr Knox was a pupil
when suddenly made up mind-
to marry MUM May Bolter last Friday
was on the train far as Baltimore
The conductor of the Pullman car ad-
mitted that much But Dr French left
at Baltimore did other persons who
were in the Knox entourage Mr and
Mrs Knox disappeared before that and
inquirers were led to believe that Phila-
delphia was their stopping place

suggestion the
obliging Pullman otlcial that be had
read In some newspaper an account eC
a big country Knox senior
owns in Valley Forge which bo in-

ferred from long experience with nendy
was an ideal place far a honey-

moon He did not knew had
headed for Valley when they
boarded his train and they had not
confided their Intentions to him

OB Hand to Meet
There was an array of newspaper-

men and photographers on hand to meet
the Federal Express this morning They
stood in the train shed and kept close
tab on every train coming in after 930
oclock

They charged the Federal express
whets it arrived Interviewed every abort
man among the passengers and took

dressed in blue with red feathers in
their hats 1ut none of the tervtewed
or photographed were the people want

C Knox r who has been tatting
and recreating an the guest of F H
Denny of Pittshurg at Augusta Ga is

to have left yesterday for

Sympathizers With Revolu

tionists Anticipate Early
Negotiations

BLUEFIELDS March S Early nego-
tiations for peace between provisional
President Estrada and President Madriz
are predicted today by the revolutionary
sympathisers who admit there is no
longer any hope of successfully con-

tinuing the war
Estrada is becoming discredited and

many of his former friends are now
turning against him charging that he
misrepresented conditions in the in-

glorious campaign against Managua
His proposal to enlist foreigners and

continue the struggle te looked upon
as a Anal defiance of the government-
a last manifestation of bravade The
provisional president has no runds with
which to pay the remnant of the revo-
lutionary army to say nothing of hiring
a foreign army

It is conceded that a few soldiers of
fortune from other countries could un-
doubtedly he obtained Just as has been
the ca e all through the war but the
taLk of recruiting a foreign army is
taken seriously by no one

CAPTAIN McLEAN
FOR CUBAC-

apL Walter McLean who has been
captain oC the Washington navy yard
for a year left today to take command
of the battleship Vermont At OuanU-
namo The Vermont te one of th
latest additions to the nevy Captain
McLean will sail tor Havana front
Florida and go by rail across Cuba to
Guantanamo

Mrs McLean and Miss McLean will
continue their residence in Washington
having taken a house at 13K Hamp-
shire avenue

Cant Frank B Beattle formerly in
command of the battleship
succeeds Captain McLean

STRIKE LOWERS PRICES
WOODBURY N J March S The

strike in Philadelphia has affected the
pork market in tlls country Dealers
have been paying farmers 12 and 13
cents a pound but the price Is now
11 cents and a who buys largely
from farmers it go
within a few days
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Principals in Situation Caused by Strike II

J J MURPHY
President of the Central Labor

Union

II WHITES KILLED

Three Negroes Who Started
Trouble in Tampa

Are Dead

TAJ4KA Fla March tA the re
ttC a ispute over wacrs between

Samuel BMbttnc a white that and con
iatito ji suporuntf nats and a neara

named Ruddy these two men and
others are dead two are seriously
wounded and lee eommuntly has conic
near bent precipitated m a war

The last of the three negroes impli
cated In the shooting to death of two
deputy sheriffs and the probably fatal
wounding of a third was lynched at
dusk yesterday on the banks of the
Manatee rirrr The list of the
now includes Samuel the

superintendent Edward Mat
thews deputy sheriff both white and
vade gills Sam Ellis and Ruddy all
negroes Deputy Sheriff J B Morgan
te at the Emergency Hospital probably
fatally and Deputy Bur
nette is seriously wounded

The trouble began Sunday when thenegro named Ruddy and killed
Samuel Stribling after a dispute between
the two a to wages escaped
but was trailed with blood

Sheriff Matthews who was kill
d Ruddy or one of the Ellie negroes

i the attempt to Capture the murderer
The community was Immediately

aroused to fury over the second mur-
der and hundreds of citizens heavily
armed have scoured the county with
bloodhounds ever since The two Elite
brothers who are thought to have

The killing of the negroes howev
was not aocotnpltehed until the Ellis
brothers hat mortally wounded Deput
Sheriff J K Morgan and
wounded Deputy

When the posse arrived upon the scene
and found that the deputy sheriffs had
been wounded they opened tire on the
Kills negroes One of them was killed
and the other escaped to the SWAMP on
the hanks of th Manatee where at
sunset he was found and lynched

ROSE CROIX MASONS
WILL GIVE BANQUET

Ceremony of Extinguishing Lights

Will Be Performed at Feast of

Evangelist Chapter
The mystic banquet of Evangelist

Chapter Rose Crojx No 1 of the An
and Accepted Scottish Rite ef

Free Masonry will be held Thursday
evening at the cathedral of the rite
Third and E streets northwest

The feature of the will be theceremony of extinguishing the lights
which is observed by the Knights Rose
Croix

The speakers of the evening will be
Dr George c Otter grand master of
Masons the Rev Abram Simon and
Representatives James A

i Champ Clark and William Sulzer

TARIFF IN CANADA
OTTAWA March S The indications

are that United States Tariff Commis-
sioner Emery and Pepper will go back
to Washington without any assurance
that Canada will give the United States
the benefit of the FrancoCanadian
treaty rates in return for a guarantee
that the American maximum schedule
will not he Imposed against Canada

BURGLAR GIVEN BATH
CHICAGO 8A burglar who

have his name as James Clark ran-
sacked Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity
house was chased by twenty students
in pajamas and captured taken back to
the fraternity house given a bath and
turned over to the police

TALK GIVEN ON LENT
the chapters of the

Junior Assembly of he District Broth
erhood James today have a
better ideal of how Lent should be
observed as a result of a talk given
then test night the Rt Rev Alfred

bishop of Washington Ha
told the delegates he arranged to
give them a of theEpiscopal church
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MAYOR REYBURN
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY CLAY
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Police of Vermont and Can
ada Seeking Slayer of

Hunter

RJCHFORD Vt March SMur4e i
with an ax the mangled body of Albert
Mersey a young farmer of thjsvietelty
has hfn trued scattered eking
Canadian Pacific railroad tracks en both
sides of tile boundary here
ad today every police official of thus
fre lifn is aeeking his slayer Mersey left
his farm to huitmg

Near where his ocdy was found Is a
border hotel known as the Line House
and it te believed he have been
kited durling a quarrel there

M WILL NOT SUE

Wife of Millionaire Bankers
Assailant Says She Will

Not Seek Divorce

KANSAS CITY Mo March S Hos-
pital authorities have given as-
surances that Jere IJllts
aire banker attacked by John P
Cudahy In the latter home will be
able to go to his home today

With the recovery of LJIlte assured
interest directs itself toward Mrs
Cudahy who has announced that she
will bring no action for divorce
against her husband although she

not live with him again
Gen John C of Omaha

father of Mrs Cudahy is at the
Cudahy home daughter has
remained since the Mrs
Cudahy related the story of the at-
tack to her father declaring new
automobile was the cause of
the trouble

General Cowln asserts that his
daughter was innocent of any

He expressed the opinion
that Jealousy on the part of
led to the

RAILROAD URGED
THROUGH ALASKA

Congress is asked to incorporate a-

new In Alaska Petition for a
charter of a tine to be knows ac the
Alaska Great Northern rattwHy has
been filed in th Senate and the details-
of the pnJect outlined

It is lo nm from Valdrz bay on the
coast to Eagle a point on the Yukon
river about fifty miles Later exten-
sions are to be made further inland n
a very considerable area of territoij
opened up which is now scarcely acces-
sible The application a charter has
been referred to Committee on Ter
ritories

REMAINS SCATTERED
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Burglar Delays to Save
Woman Who Fainted in

Bathtub

NEW YORK March Because ht
stopped to save the Ife of Mrs Ange-
mo Caosello wits surprised at her

bath by hip intrusion fainted James
Ferriek burglar te Jail today Be
te trying ft decide wrether burglary
sad gallantry go well tOK ther-

Ferriek was throurh Mrs
Cassettes house whoa h toadvertentiy
stepped tout the bathroom where Mrs
Casselto was taking a bath She
screamed with fright and fainted For
rVsk started to leave the house but
realising that the woman would drown
if left unconscious in the halffilled tub
he returned and called f r help

Mrs Rose Tarb Uo mother of Mrs
Cassello rushe to the bathroom but
when she she thought he
was to murder her daugh
ter and ran screaming from the house
In the meantime Fwrtek partially lifted
the unconscious woman from the tud
drew the plug sad drains the tub and
then made exit by the are escape

His delay however hd the
officers who responded to Mrs Tar
belkVs cries to get close on his trail
and he was picked up within a
minutes

There were telltale soapsuds on his
clothes and the Identity was completed
when Mrs Tarbello recognized him

Ferriek admitted that he had entered
the Cassello apartment during the day
WIth the Intention of robbing it at

He was released from Elmira
reformatory three months ago

PLANS TO EXTEND
SECOND CLASS RATE

Fraternal Organizations and Edu

cational Publications May Be
Included-

It is now proposed to extend the privi
leges of second elaM postage rates to
the publications of all bona fide

organizations and to all incor-
porated institutions of learning Sena
tor Dick has introduced the bill grant

these privileges and It is now
fore the Senate Committee on Posted
flees and Post Roads

Only benevolent and fraternal organi-
zations with a membership of 1009 or
mere oan in second class

No institution of learning may take ad-
vantage of the proposed law unities it
forwards through the malts matter bear-
Ing upon the objects of Its work

TO BE RUSSIAN AGENT
ST PETERSBURG March S Gregory

Wilenkin ay order of the Russian gov-

ernment will resume his duties ar finan-
cial agent of the Russian at
Washington in view of important ques
tions pending between United States

THIEFS GALLANTRY
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CHARLES 0 KRUGER
President or Pfcjaddphia Rapid

Trans Company

Labor Leader Declines to
Address AntiLiquor Meet-

ing in Chicago

CHICANO MKreh XPl liliisJUini hj

that BBovesnent

Tabor Te lard
question ef abolishing saloons
refused to address a local option nooo
da meeting

The effect of his expressed attitude
did more than surprise the anti
fortes It Arthur Barrage Far
well leader of the temperance
meettaaa a sharp setback te hte vision

local antisaloon oy having labors
foremost officer the cause
at a public meeting

Gontners added Proper regulation of
liquor traffic u uch naGre effective for
temperance than the of say
Icons under ocal opttion or prohi-
bition laws I have noted the experi-
ences of cities boUt in the 1nited States
aid in Europe and I am convinced that
prohibition does not what
the prohibitionists are

PROHiBITION FAILS

DECLARES GOIPERS

1J 1r4t-
It

today on the

of the of lit the
aacou

abolishment
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Accused of Burning Infant-

in Furnace Connecticut
Tan Is Arrested

NEWARK X J March On the
charge of having thrown his I months
child into a furnace John PfeUTer 38
years old of Derby Conn has beea
arrested hi this city after a country-
wide search of more than three months

He is held at police headquarters for
the Derby authorities

The local detectives had learned of
Prelffer presence In this city and were

legion street The detectives hurries
into an automobile and caught the man
just as he was coming out of the house
Pfelffers wife is held in Derby Conn
charged with aiding in the murder ot
the child murder occurred in De-
cember last

PRINCIPAL IS DEAD
IN POISONING CASE

Mrs Botkin Convicted of Kilting

Mrs Dunning Ends
Life Terse

SAN FRANCISCO March Mrs
Cordelia Botkin who will be recalled
as the murderess of Mrs John P Dun-
ning fe dead in San Quentht pry te
San Sraneteco

who was in love withDunning mailed poisoned candy towife on 4 IS
was killed by eating the candy andMrs Botkin was sentenced to be hanged

She obtained u new trial and hersenteace was finally commuted to a life
term

INGERSOLLS WIDOW
COLLECTS OLD FEE

BOSTON March Mrs Eva A In
rorMMI wife of the late Robert G In

hits hi her possession today a
certified check for JW5J51 In payment-
of a fee for her husbands services inbreaking the will of Andrew J Davis-
a millionaire miner of Montana twenty
years ago

been dragging through the courts for
nearly a of a century The pay-
ment which included Interest was made
by T H LAyton administrator of the
Davis estate of Butte Mont
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Meeting Being Held May
Order 300000 to

Cease Work

QUIET RESTORED-
IN PHILADELPHIA

Opinions Differ as to the Number-

f Men Actually Out

of Work

HTLAJMBLJ Marc

MI strike labor are stftt loud
their etaisss that they base shown

eir strength that capital must reeog
the

are 14ICMt men have v4 mtarn ceased
ir labors throwing isMO other men

n of work
City otNcisJs on the other head after
complete pollee canvass mstet that

not even 9M9 met are out and add
ne belief that a maJorRr or ties now

on strike will return to their work
in a few days

Monday night was one of ovfet In
marked contrast to the other nights
since the streetcar strike and the sub-
sequent general strike was eeetered
Several eases were reported the
night of individuals who stoned tare
but In no instance was there a concerted
attack which tailed for surlono police
interference

cant asses of the Industrial
plants of Phiuuletphia hwHeate thaabout Men are on strike andpapers declare this to a liberal estimate

Weld Tie lip Whore State

employers are turned today toward

Labor fe holding its annual convention-
It was reported on good authority that

a oMrssfned sort to put through
caTdng for a Statewide strife

de
ta PMMHpfate AS the State
te bailer CMtroto

organised union men It
conceded that if such action were taken
the entire State would be in an

ferment
Manufacturers business man of

Philadelphia declare they to not believe
the attsir will be allowed to go to that

sat nil the union

what they think te an equitable adjust-
ment of their difficulties here

The first tangib eJforts te bring
beat an end to the Philadelphia strik
hae beet taken y the United Business
Bens Association composed of l to
of Phttadelphais sssaller merchants arH
manufacturers Resolutions were paused
railing for the appointment of a com
mittee of seven to confer with all th
banking commercial and trade bodies
business associations internal sad re-
ligious organisations to urge them to
join In a concerted movement to bring
about industrial peace A conference-
at which all these bodies will be asked-
to have representatives present will be
called in the next few days

LABOR FEDERATION
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Mayor Reybvrn announced today that
in his opinion the strike was over
that If FhitedetpMajw would stop tatk

strike be was sure the city wouH
regain its normal conditions within a
day or two lie declares quiet has been
restored to such a point that many nf
the special policemen sworn in during
the past three weeks will be disrate

the police force will begin to pet
back to its usual size Policemen have
been withdrawn front a number of the
car barns and fewer policeman are

to ride constantly spot the street

in danger of attack
Hurt

The people hardest hit by general
strike have been the textile will owners
fa Kensington the garment makers and

of buildings under construction
The labor leaders in refuting the figures
given out by Safety Director day thai
only K o men are on strike declare

In the Kensington district alone Most
of the larger mills there ar still run-
ning though with crippled forces Bund
fauj operations have here practically
suspended

to he ebued
bi view of the

eonWcttag statements made by all in-

terested and even Msbkterested parties-
to secure an accurate list of the men
on strike Few the cJalms of
the strike leaders that M5 men are

while equally as few are willing
believe Z r ctor Clays dahn that

but men have responded to the
call for the general strike

The fairest estimates secured by dip
I interested indicate that in real
ity between 256M and StM men ar
out More accurate estimates are prac-
tically impossible because of the very
fact that many of the nattts rumiing as
umal though with are
unwilling to allow their op-
ponents to ieunt the true condition of
affairs

Krufer Says Strike
harks Kruger resident of the

Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company
announced today that the comp n 1-

3wnen JW were operated within 3 of
normal Company offlctoJs maintain
their declaration that the strike
ended and that within a few
Rtr t fnciliHe in Philadelphia wiil

I have become normal i gan M i ao-
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